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Background and aims: The development of vaccines against COVID-19 has been a global purpose since
the World Health Organization declared the pandemic. People usually use social media, especially
Twitter, to transfer knowledge and beliefs on global concerns like COVID-19-vaccination, hence, Twitter
is a good source for investigating public opinions. The present study aimed to assess Persian tweets to (1)
analyze Iranian people's view toward COVID-19 vaccination. (2) Compare Iranian views toward a
homegrown and imported COVID-19-vaccines.
Methods: First, a total of 803278 Persian tweets were retrieved from Twitter, mentioning COVIran
Barekat (the homegrown vaccine), Pfizer/BioNTech, AstraZeneca/Oxford, Moderna, and Sinopharm
(imported vaccines) between April 1, 2021 and September 30, 2021. Then, we identified sentiments of
retrieved tweets using a deep learning sentiment analysis model based on CNN-LSTM architecture.
Finally, we investigated Iranian views toward COVID-19-vaccination.
Results: (1) We found a subtle difference in the number of positive sentiments toward the homegrown
and foreign vaccines, and the latter had the dominant positive polarity. (2) The negative sentiment
regarding homegrown and imported vaccines seems to be increasing in some months. (3) We also
observed no significant differences between the percentage of overall positive and negative opinions
toward vaccination amongst Iranian people.
Conclusions: It is worrisome that the negative sentiment toward homegrown and imported vaccines
increases in Iran in some months. Since public healthcare agencies aim to increase the uptake of COVID-
19 vaccines to end the pandemic, they can focus on social media such as Twitter to promote positive
messaging and decrease opposing views.

© 2021 Diabetes India. Published by Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

Coronavirus (COVID-19) is an infectious disease caused by the
SARS-CoV-2 virus. As of October 25, 2021, more than 226 million
cases and 4 million deaths have been reported worldwide [1]. The
development of vaccines against COVID-19 has been a global pur-
pose since the World Health Organization declared the pandemic.
Currently, various vaccines are approved worldwide, including
messenger RNA (mRNA) vaccines developed by Pfizer/BioNTech
and Moderna, ChAdOx1 vaccine from AstraZeneca/Oxford, etc. [2].

It is essential to reach an acceptable protective and sustained
herd immunity level through vaccination to end the pandemic.
According to scientists, this immunity happens only when a large
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portion of a community (approximately 70%) gets vaccines [3].
However, attaining such a level of herd immunity could be
complicated as public opinions toward vaccines can change based
on different events and even vary between different COVID-19
vaccines [4].

Iran was among the primary nations where COVID-19 has
spread in early 2020. Therefore the government has aimed to end
the pandemic by vaccination [5]. As a result, COVIran Barekat is a
homegrown vaccine developed in Iran by Shifa Pharmed Industrial
Group [6]. Besides the homegrown vaccine, several imported vac-
cines are currently used in Iran, including Sputnik Light, Sputnik V,
Janssen (Johnson& Johnson), Pfizer/BioNTech, AstraZeneca/Oxford,
Moderna, Sinopharm, etc. [7]. Comparing homegrown and foreign
vaccines is a hot topic in Iran. Iranian people have engaged in
comparing vaccines to decide which one they should get. On the
other hand, they use social media such as Twitter to express their
views and thoughts online [8], so COVID-19 has been a popular
subject on Twitter since January 2020 [9]. Therefore, Twitter lets
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health organizations track public perception of COVID-19 vaccina-
tion and helps themwith better decisions and plans to increase the
uptake of COVID-19 vaccines and end the pandemic. As a result, the
present study assessed Iranian tweets to (1) Analyze Iranian peo-
ple's view toward COVID-19 vaccination. (2) Compare Iranian views
toward homegrown and imported COVID-19 vaccines.

To identify public opinions toward COVID-19 vaccination, we
first need to assign a polarity of ‘positive’, ‘negative’, and ‘neutral’ to
each retrieved tweet. To do so, we utilized a pre-trained Persian
sentiment analysis model. We deployed deep learning classifiers
based on CNN-LSTM Hybrid Model (Convolutional Neural Network
e Long Short Term Memory) for sentiment classification, which
proved high accuracy in previous works [10]. Subsequently, we
created the first vaccine-related dataset in Persian for analyzing
Iranian opinion toward COVID-19 vaccination.

To the best of our knowledge, the present study is the first
attempt to analyze public concerns regarding COVID-19 vaccines in
Iran. Fig. 1 shows the workflow of the suggested methodology.
2. Related works

Twitter has beenwidely used in several studies on topics related
Fig. 1. Flowchart of the proposed model.
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to the COVID-19 pandemic [11]. Before the pandemic [12], were the
first to analyze vaccine-related images on Twitter. They aimed to
recognize the connection of the distribution of images being used
in vaccine-related tweets. Using a logistic regression model, they
also predicted whether or not the image had been retweeted. Ul-
timately they released a labeled dataset to use as a sentiment
classifier for images. Before the pandemic, another research based
on analyzing parent forums about health care and vaccination was
done by (Tangherlini et al., 2016). They investigated the source of
vaccine hesitancy from blogs and discovered some parents might
use these platforms to promote vaccine hesitation and false infor-
mation amongst other parents [13]. conducted a sentimental
analysis model on Twitter to define the beliefs of the Indian citizens
towards the COVID-19 vaccines. The authors observed that 35% of
the tweets had a positive sentiment regarding COVID-19 vaccina-
tion, while 16.65% were negative.

[14] showed views for and against COVID-19 vaccination
changed by community features such as assets, demographics, and
religious or even family situation [2]. explored the attitudes of
Twitter users towards three types of vaccines, AstraZeneca, Pfizer,
and Moderna. They also investigated events that shaped different
sentiments towards vaccination over time using the AFINN lexicon
[3]. used Valence Aware Dictionary and sEntiment Reasoner
(VADER) and proved that the pattern of defined sentiments and
opinions had changed in response to vaccine-related events during
the pandemic.

[15] used TextBlob to perform sentiment analysis towards
COVID-19 vaccination by web scraping 154 articles on blogs and
online newspapers during the COVID-19 pandemic. They concluded
that over 90% of the articles contained positive sentiments towards
vaccinations [16]. conducted a sentiment analysis and Latent
Dirichlet Allocation topic modeling on textual data. They collected
data from thirteen Reddit communities related to COVID-19 vac-
cines. They found that in these communities, sentiments were
overall more positive than negative. Moreover, they found no sig-
nificant change in people's views since December 2020.

[17] classified English and Filipino tweets using a Naïve Bayes
model to conduct a sentiment analysis of COVID-19 vaccination in
the Philippines. The author used the Rapid Miner data science
software with 81.77% accuracy. They concluded that the majority of
the tweets were enthusiastic about the idea of vaccination in the
Philippines.

Since there is no research focusing on opinion about vaccination
in Iran, we did a comprehensive study to investigate Iranian views
toward imported and homegrown COVID-19 vaccines. This study
can give public agencies an informative insight and help them
further decide to increase the uptake of COVID-19 vaccines and end
the pandemic.

3. Materials and methods

3.1. Data acquisition

Fig. 1 depicts an overview of the proposed model architecture.
Python programming language library called “Tweepy” was con-
nected to the Twitter academic API to collect related tweets. Due to
the popularity of AstraZeneca/Oxford, Pfizer/BioNTech, Moderna,
Sinopharm, and COVIran Barekat (also known as Barekat) in Iran,
we ignored people's opinions related to other types of vaccines in
our research. Hence, we conducted separate searches on Twitter
regarding foreign and homegrown vaccines. The search keywords
for the homegrown vaccine were " یلخادنسکاو،تکربنسکاو " (Barekat
vaccine, homegrown vaccine). Accordingly, the keywords for
retrieving tweets about foreign vaccines were " نسکاو،اکنزارتسآنسکاو

AstraZeneca(""یجراخنسکاو،مرافونیسنسکاو،انردمنسکاو،رزیافنسکاو،دروفسکآ
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vaccine, Oxford vaccine, Pfizer vaccine, Moderna vaccine, Sino-
pharm, foreign vaccine). Therefore, all Persian-language tweets
posted in the time frame from April 1, 2021 to 30 September
2021that related to the keywords were retrieved.

3.1.1. Data preprocessing
In this step, we cleaned our dataset from non-Persian tweets,

URLs, retweets, mentions, and some special characters such as ‘^ %
# - þ. To clean all this trash, we used “re” Python module.

3.1.2. Persian datasets
After preprocessing step, we combined the results of foreign

vaccine searches (AstraZeneca/Oxford, Pfizer/BioNTech, Moderna,
and Sinopharm) to develop our first dataset. We called it Foreign-
Vaccine dataset. Accordingly, we built our second dataset, called
Homegrown-Vaccine dataset.

With 803278 tweets collected from Twitter, the Homegrown-
Vaccine dataset contained 400839 (49.9%) tweets, and the Foreign-
Vaccine dataset included 402439 (50.09%) tweets accordingly. Af-
terward, we applied our sentiment analysis model on each dataset
separately and compared the results. In this study, we used several
News Agencies reports and reviews to identify potential events that
had a possible association with the different sentimental trends in
Twitter.

3.2. Vaccine sentiment analysis

We used the pre-trained hybrid deep learning model proposed
by Ref. [10], to assign three polarity scores (‘positive,’ ‘negative,’ and
‘neutral’) to each tweet. The model trained on a Persian database
consisted of 11616 tweets. The proposed model was based on CNN-
LSTM architecture and proved the effectiveness of using deep
learning classifiers on Persian datasets. In this architecture, CNN
was used as a feature extractor for LSTM on textual input data. The
proposed model also used Word2vec as word embedding. Using
the model, we labeled both datasets with positive (þ1), negative
(�1), and neutral (0) labels.

Fig. 2 illustrates the percentage of tweets in each sentiment
class. As shown in the figure, the positive sentiments towards
foreign vaccines accounted for 43% of tweets (n ¼ 173,048), fol-
lowed by the negative sentiments for 45% and the neutral senti-
ments for 12%, respectively. On the other hand, Fig. 3 indicates that
the positive sentiments towards the homegrown vaccine accounted
Fig. 2. Percentage of sentiment polarities towa
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for 40% of the tweets (n ¼ 160,335), followed by the negative
sentiments for 40% and the neutral sentiments for 20%. We found
that the number of positive and negative opinions towards home-
grown vaccines became the same.

4. Result and discussion

4.1. Overall sentiment towards COVID-19 vaccines

A total of 803278 tweets have been retrieved between April 1,
2021 and September 30, 2021. The frequency of the collected
tweets regarding COVID-19 vaccines over six months is illustrated
in Fig. 4 for each vaccine group separately. As shown in Fig. 4, there
was a spike in the number of foreign vaccines tweets during the
second week of April, with approximately 17000 tweets. A possible
interpretation of this could be the declaration banning the import
of UK and US COVID-19 vaccines in Iran during those times. Another
notable rise in the weekly number of tweets can be observed in
August's second and third weeks. That was the time when Iran's
government officially announced that permission for AstraZeneca/
Oxford, Pfizer/BioNTech, andModerna was issued to import to Iran.

On the other hand, Fig. 3 reveals a rise in the number of
homegrown vaccine tweets in August's first and second weeks,
with about 17100 tweets. During those times, a public awareness
asked the government to submit Barekat vaccine's application to
WHO for evaluation. The public awareness raised many people's
hesitation towards the homegrown vaccine. Another significant
increase regarding Barekat vaccine was observed in May's second
and third weeks when Iran's government officially declared suc-
cessfully developing Barekat vaccine.

4.2. Negative sentiment towards COVID-19 vaccines

The distribution of negative sentiments towards COVID-19
vaccines is illustrated in Fig. 4. As shown in Fig. 5, there was no
statically significant difference in the negative sentiment of tweets
towards foreign vaccines from April to late July. However, Pfizer's
side effects in Iran showed a notable rise in negative tweets be-
tween late August and September. This upward trend could also be
related to some specific tweeter's accounts that tried to make
negative opinions towards particular groups of vaccines [3]. During
other months of study, the average negative sentiment towards
foreign vaccines had no significant change.
rds imported and home-grown vaccines.



Fig. 3. The frequency of the collected tweets regarding COVID-19 imported and Home-grown vaccines over six months.

Fig. 4. The distribution of negative sentiments towards COVID-19 imported and home-grown vaccines.

Fig. 5. The distribution of vaccine opinions towards COVID-19 imported and Home-grown vaccines over six months.
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On the other hand, as shown in Fig. 5, the negative sentiment
towards Barekat vaccine dramatically increased at the beginning of
April. As mentioned before, some news claimed about banning the
import of the UK and US COVID-19 vaccines in that period. Such
reports could correlate with spikes in the negative sentiment to-
ward Barekat vaccine. However, the negative sentiment toward
Barekat vaccine remained steady until late August. In fact, between
late August and September, an increase in negative sentiments
towards the homegrown and foreign vaccines came about during
the same period. A possible explanation could relate to the reports
claiming Iran's government mandated Barekat vaccine due to Pfizer
reported side effects. Hundreds of people opposed Barekat vaccine
mandates. However, since no mandate has happened, the negative
sentiment toward Barekat decreased in late September.

Fig. 5 depicts the number of tweets with positive, negative, and
neutral sentiments per month for each dataset. The figure shows
that positive tweets towards foreign vaccines were the dominant
4

sentiments for approximately four months of study. In comparison,
the amount of positive and negative sentiments towards the
homegrown vaccine were almost the same. By analyzing senti-
ments between both groups of COVID-19 vaccines, our results
indicated that while the negative sentiment related to foreign
vaccines increased, the positive sentiment regarding them
decreased no more than 10% for the first four months of the study.
However, the negative sentiments towards foreign vaccines saw
their first peak in late August and September (for approximately
15%). At the same time, the positive sentiment regarding them
decreased dramatically by about 25%. A possible explanation is that
these vaccines initially were perceived as “safe” amongst Iranian
people until August. In late August, the announcement of some
foreign vaccines side effects significantly decreased their positive
sentiment. At the same time, a 12% decrease in the positive senti-
ment towards the homegrown vaccine was observed.

Interestingly, in early April, the announcement of banning the
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UK and Us vaccines led to a rise in the positive sentiments toward
foreign vaccines. In contrast, it caused a decrease in positive sen-
timents towards the homegrown vaccine as well. In addition, there
was no significant difference in the number of neutral tweets for
each vaccine group during the study.

5. Conclusion

In this study, we analyzed the sentiments of 803278 Persian
tweets concerning COVID-19 vaccines. Tweets retrieved
mentioning the homegrown and imported vaccines including
COVIran Barekat, Sinopharm, Pfizer/BioNTech, AstraZeneca/Oxford,
and Moderna vaccines between April 1, 2021 and September 30,
2021. We then grouped the retrieved tweets into two separated
datasets: The Homegrown-vaccine dataset (for COVIran Barekat)
and the Foreign-Vaccines dataset (for the rest of mentioned vac-
cines). We used a deep learning model based on CNN-LSTM ar-
chitecture for sentiment analysis.

By comparing the sentiments between two groups of datasets
for six months, our results indicated (1) a subtle difference in the
number of positive sentiments toward the homegrown and foreign
vaccines, and the latter had the dominant positive polarity. In fact,
sentiments regarding vaccination remained positively stable
throughout the first four months of study. However, we observed a
slight decrease in the users' desire to take the vaccine when reports
on vaccines’ side effects increased in early August and September.
(2) The negative sentiment regarding homegrown and imported
vaccines seems to be increasing in some months. (3) We also
observed no significant differences between the percentage of
overall positive and negative opinions toward vaccination amongst
Iranian people.

Additionally, we concluded that the issue of the mandatory
homegrown vaccine directly led to negative opinions toward it.
Moreover, banning the import of foreign vaccines caused positive
sentiments toward them and negative views toward the home-
grown vaccines accordingly.

It is worrisome that the negative sentiment toward homegrown
and imported vaccines increases in Iran in some months. Since
public healthcare agencies aim to increase the uptake of COVID-19
vaccines to end the pandemic, they can focus on social media such
as Twitter to promote positive messaging and decrease opposing
views. Identification of the reasons behind the negative sentiment
on social media can help reduce the impact of misinformation.

One of our study's limitations is that collected tweets included
just a short time of vaccine availability. Further work can focus on
vaccine-related tweets after September, when most people were
actively receiving vaccines. Furthermore, the present study did not
explore the attitude of Twitter users towards each vaccine sepa-
rately. We aim to work on this case as a potential future work later.
We aim to identify more vaccine sentiments and compare their
progression by time, post engagement metrics such as retweets,
favorites, replies, and account characteristics to enhance our work.
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